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Fast Problem Troubleshoo�ng 
JENNIFER’s con�nuous monitoring helps with  

rapid detec�on and troubleshoo�ng of perform

ance problems. That can help prevent the prob

lems from affec�ng service availability later. 

Service Availability 
JENNIFER analyzes sta�s�cal 

data regarding system resources, 

applica�on performance and errors 

with a view to achieving con�nuous  

and op�mal service availability. 

Improved Customer Sa�sfac�on 

Minimizing system down�me and improving overall  

performance at the applica�on and system levels greatly  

improves customer sa�sfac�on. 
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Integrated Performance Monitoring 
JENNIFER provides comprehensive and  

integrated performance monitoring through its  

many dashboard views, which include Real 

user Monitoring and Real�me Topology. 

BENEFITS 
Applica�on Performance Management (or APM) is the musthave infra

structure to prevent the malfunc�on of applica�ons and shutdown of  

system or to prevent the decline of compe��veness.  Adop�ng APM makes 

your system much stable by detec�ng and preven�ng the malfunc�on of 

applica�on your are currently running or you are planning to develop. 
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What is JENNIFER? 

Monitor Applica�on Performance 

Intelligently with JENNIFER. 

        JENNIFER is a performance management solu�on for monitoring and 
analyzing performance at each stage of the lifecycle: development, tes�ng, 
launch, opera�ons, and stabiliza�on of applica�ons. It has powerful features 
such as real�me monitoring of services and resources, performance and fault 
analysis, repor�ng, etc. Real�me monitoring and XView help clients to handle 
applica�on management tasks more quickly and efficiently. 

“ 

” 

What is APM? 
 

The demand for APM will con�nue to increase.  

Because it plays the pivotal role in stabilizing IT 

service while the transac�on of web applica

�on increases and the IT environment becomes 

complicated. Given it is necessary to secure the 

performance of core applica�ons along with 

expandability and responsiveness  the APM 

such as JENNIFER becomes not just a good      

product  it is the musthave solu�on.  

Applica�on Performance Management (APM)? 

Applica�on Performance Management (APM) is a system management 

methodology that focuses on monitoring and managing applica�on so�ware 

performance and service u�liza�on. It includes real user monitoring, deep dive 

applica�on component monitoring, transac�on monitoring, and analy�cs. It is a 

cri�cal func�on managed by DevOps, IT opera�on, applica�on teams, develop

ers, support teams, business managers, and other applica�on professionals. 



10 REASONS TO USE JENNIFER 

JenniferSo� has concentrated on coming up with a so�ware by pu�ng every 

resources from developing Web Applica�on Management. The product would 

include the industry’s first technology such as monitoring on individual transac

�ons in real�me. By working side by side with endusers, we are learning more 

about con�nuously evolving IT environment and applica�on development 

trend. By doing so, we believe that JenniferSo� would launch what customers 

really need. We have been told by our customers that “JENNIFER is a prac�cal 

so�ware”. 

JENNIFER is a reliable solu�on package 

as it has been widely used by over 

1 000 clients across the globe since 

the year of 2005. 

 

As JENNIFER has already been 

 proved by over 1,000 clients, it is 

highly reliable package so�ware, 

We con�nue to upgrade our 

solu�on responding to changing IT 

environment and users’ requests. 

4
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* JENNIFER was registered on Gartner‘s Magic Quadrant for 

Applica�on Performance Monitoring Suite in 2015. 
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JENNIFER allows you to monitor 

what is really happening inside the middle

ware such as Black box with minimum 

load.  

Web service is the most cri�cal part 

of IT companies. JENNIFER is a 

solu�on to monitoring the web service. 

The so�ware monitors what is really 

going on inside the middleware such as 

a black box in real�me. 

 

JENNIFER conducts True RealTime 

monitoring on en�re transac�ons. 

JENNIFER conducts monitoring 

(True RealTime) on en�re transac�ons 

in real�me. As the so�ware monitors 

the web service that plays a cri�cal 

role in IT companies, they are able to 

conduct performance monitoring on 

all users’ requests by only using 

JENNIFER. 

 

It is easy and convenient to use  

JENNIFER under cloud environment. 

One of the most significant new IT trends 

is the cloud (high capacity system) environ

ment. One of the dis�nct characteris�cs 

of the cloud environment is that the cloud 

system must be able to adjust the number 

of servers as needed according to the 

transac�on volume, without any hardware 

constraints. JENNIFER supports applica�on 

performance monitoring in the cloud envi

ronment trough Agent Auto Detec�on,  

Central Configura�on and Central 

Deployment func�ons. 



 

JENNIFER allows you to  

seamlessly monitor large amounts 

of transac�ons.  

JENNIFER also provides Auto Scaling 

feature under the Cloud environment. 

Based on expandable architecture,  

JENNIFER allows you to run integrate 

monitoring on large capacity service. 

 

Thanks to its intui�ve dashboard 

and UI UX  JENNIFER allows anyone 

to easily conduct monitoring. 

JENNIFER con�nues to enhance the  

quality of its UI by open sourcing the 

UI component (UI). While JENNIFER 

monitors the performance of applica�ons 

that requires professional and technical 

knowledge. It is designed for anyone to  

conduct its monitoring without difficulty 

through convenient UI/UX. 

 

JENNIFER provides professional analysis features that are  

required for performance management. You are able to u�lize 

every data collected from JENNIFER in your own way. 

JENNIFER provides professional 

analysis features that are neces

sary for the performance manage

ment (our exper�se over the past 

10 years has been reflected).  

Clients are able to conduct profes

sional analysis (necessary for their 

performance management) by  

using quan�ta�ve data (basis of 

expanding system). 

6
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JENNIFER enhances user convenience by 

providing various reports  web manual 

and rolebased dashboards.  

JENNIFER allows casual users to 

produce various reports. (just like 

wri�ng an eMail) in addi�on, it 

enhances the user interface by 

providing its manual on the web. 

Users no longer need to look through 

the manual. The so�ware provides 

dashboard that is suited to various 

users with different purposes. 

 

JENNIFER owns the source technology on Ac�ve Service   

XView  JENNIFER DB (Repository) that are core technology 

for ini�a�ng APM. 

JENNIFER holds the source technology 

that is necessary for APM including 

Ac�ve Service., XView and JENNIFER 

DB. We provide the JENNIFER DB 

(Repository) developed by our own 

technology, there are no further 

costs to use the DB. 

 

JENNIFER provides PEAK LOAD Control (PLC) 

that would maintain the current level of service 

when unexpected amounts of load occurred. 

JENNIFER provides Peak Load Control 

(PLC) feature that helps control the 

level of service when unexpected 

loading amounts occurs. The feature 

helps prevent the shutdown of 

opera�ng system due to sudden rise 

of transac�on (such as sign up for 

classes, �cket reserva�on launch, 

shopping mal event, and etc.).  

Ac�ve Service          XView JENNIFER DB 



01 Monitoring Area 

Real�me Web Systems Topology View 

JENNIFER’s topology view is a key feature enabling visualiza�on of 

Web systems across the whole enterprise. JENNIFER provides effec

�ve monitoring of the Web applica�on server (WAS) in a black box 

fashion. In fact, it enables monitoring of each transac�on that takes 

place in the WAS. 

JENNIFER’s advanced capabili�es include monitoring of transac�ons 

in the DB, external services, HTTP server, and other subsystems asso

ciated with the WAS. 

Real-�me Monitoring of Bo�leneck 

Sec�ons 

Using ac�ve service data for subsystems and 

response �me data, it is possible to intui

�vely monitor the loca�ons of bo�lenecks. 

For example, it is possible to monitor 

whether load balancing is achieved by data

base (DB) dualiza�on. This enables you to 

head off faults before they happen. 

1 
Response Time and 

number of calls 

RealTime Monitoring 

of bo�leneck Sec�ons 

Ac�ve Service in the 

RealTime Sec�on 

XView Filtering 

(past one minute) 
W AS1 —> DB  
# of calls: 57 
Response �me(ms): 3,860 

2 

It is possible to intui�vely analyze all trans

ac�ons executed in a subsystem through 

XView. 

Analysis of Response Time Distribu�on (X-View) 

for All Transac�ons Executed in a Subsystem 

8
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Monitoring of Largescale Sites by Grouping 

 

Largescale Web systems use a lot of instances to execute the same service. It is possible to monitor the instances 

through real�me grouping. 

Monitoring in Cloud Environments 

 

It is possible to monitor increases and decreases in the number of instances in real �me. If instances do not increase 

in response to traffic, it is possible to handle the situa�on through the autoscaling feature. 

Browser RealUser Monitoring 

 

The performance of a web service is no longer 

measured in terms of hardware and so�ware 

usage alone. Customer sa�sfac�on is fast be

coming a key performance indicator across 

virtually all industries, and web services are not 

immune to this movement. Companies are 

looking to monitor accurately what customers 

are experiencing when they use the services, 

so that they can make improvements to the 

process and achieve higher levels of customer 

sa�sfac�on. To answer this need, JENNIFER 

now offers a realuser monitoring (RUM) fea

ture. JENNIFER measures transac�on response 

�me from browser to server, providing a de

tailed analysis of the applica�on’s performance 

as it traces a user ac�vity path employing the 

web service. 
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02 Individual Transac�on 

RealTime Ac�ve Service Monitoring 

RealTime Ac�ve service monitoring provides speed meter graphs for 

all processes by which user requests are handled, from immediately 

a�er the request hits the Web applica�on server. It is possible to moni

tor informa�on on transac�on execu�on status, including which trans

ac�ons are not yet processed, which users are suffering response de

lay, and which SQL query is currently execu�ng. 

slow Service 

JENNIFER XView  

 

XView is a chart, developed by JenniferSo�, 

which visualizes response �mes for all exe

cuted transac�ons in graph form. Users can 

monitor the response �mes of all services at a 

glance through XView in order to discover 

bo�leneck pa�erns. It also enables analysis of 

transac�ons, users, applica�ons, etc. from vari

ous perspec�ves. 

Smart Profiling  

 

JENNIFER’s XView analysis tool, showing the response �mes of individual transac�ons, has proven its worth to 

many customers. Profiling and analysis of individual transac�ons are advanced func�ons tools used by developers 

or professionals specializing in performance tuning. So, JENNIFER also provides a Smart Profiling func�on that en

ables easy analysis and configura�on of profiling data. This func�on is so simple to use that anyone can quickly and 

accurately iden�fy the loca�on of a performance deteriora�on or a processing delay in a transac�on by using filter

ing and analysis. 
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03 Architecture 

Cloud Support 

 

Cloud compu�ng is revolu�onizing how IT resources are 

used and managed. Administrators can now setup or 

takedown virtual servers in minutes as needed  also the 

applica�ons that run on them. To really benefit from a 

cloud environment, the flexibility and convenience that it 

offers in terms of hardware resourcing has to be 

matched in the applica�on deployment and performance 

management space. JENNIFER provides the following 

three features, which support applica�on performance 

monitoring in a cloud environment. 

�� Automated detec�on of system expansion. 

�� Integrated agent management 

(centralized agent deployment and upgrades). 

�� A dashboard for the service (domain) perspec�ve. 

Neues System 

Scalable Architecture 

 

APM typically needs to monitor 

more systems and store more data 

these days due to a prolifera�on of 

web systems. For that reason, JEN

NIFER changed its architecture 

from a conven�onal agent/server 

architecture to an architecture 

that uses different servers for data 

collec�on and view genera�on. 

JENNIFER Repository 

 

JENNIFER Repository has a highly flexible and expandable 

architecture. Users can store and compare huge volumes 

of performance data, removing the need for addi�onal 

systems. 
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04 Pla�orm 

05 View 

Pla�orm Support 

 

Web systems run on a wide variety of different plat

forms. JENNIFER supports monitoring for Java plat

forms, Microso� .NET, and PHP (the most common 

JENNIFER pla�orm). 

HTML5 View 

 

JENNIFER offers Nscreen monitoring implemented with standardsbased HTML 5. Users can view JENNIFER screens 

without extra plugins for browsers or devices (PC, mobile, tablets, etc.). 

�� Nscreen: Enables the user to view the same content via several different 

devices. 

�� BYOD (Bring your own device): U�liza�on of personal smart devices for the 

business ac�vi�es in the company. 

1
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Role‐Based Dashboard View  
 

System Administrator Dashboard 
 

When performance issues occur, the system adminis‐

trator is responsible for iden�fying problems and 

stabilizing the opera�on of services. The system ad‐

ministrator dashboard consists of a real‐�me moni‐

toring chart for services and system resources and a 

chart for comparing sta�s�cal informa�on. With 

these charts, the system administrator can not only 

analyze the service load and performance status but 

also carry out normal system opera�ons. 

Mul�Domain Dashboard 
 

This dashboard enables management of a large‐scale 

system in a cloud environment with minimal human 

input. These days, it is essen�al that APM solu�ons 

are able to cope with such systems. JENNIFER’s mul�‐

domain dashboard is comprised of a real‐�me ac�ve 

service chart, an overall performance chart showing 

the status of the en�re system and a chart showing 

event no�fica�ons. With these tools it is possible to 

monitor mul�ple domains in a large‐scale enterprise 

environment, in real �me, and all from a single 

screen. 

Business View System View 

Real‐Time 

Domain Monitoring 

As new IT trends such as mobile devices, the cloud 

and big data have emerged, management of IT opera�ons has become more complex. In Web environments it is 

becoming difficult to monitor the sheer number of transac�ons across mul�ple applica�ons in a rigorous way. JEN‐

NIFER has revolu�onized APM in terms of monitoring capabili�es, the ability to inspect individual transac�ons, the 

provision of architectural and pla�orm overviews, and in terms of its user views. 

Real‐Time Monitoring Chart 

Chart for comparing  

sta�s�cal informa�on 

Manager Dashboard 
 

Although this dashboard relates primarily to mangers 

in the IT department, it is possible that a consul�ng 

team or IT planning group would require the ability to 

monitor opera�ons in a similar way. The manager 

dashboard provides monitoring func�ons organized 

into two different perspec�ves. With these func�on, 

the manager can intui�vely iden�fy correla‐

�ons that indicate the causes of a deteriora‐

�on in business performance. It is possible 

to see whether the deteriora�on is a prob‐

lem with the system as a whole or only a 

par�cular part of the business. The manager 

can also facilitate communica�on between personnel 

who are responsible for relevant ac�vi�es in the IT 

department or elsewhere. It is the manager’s role to 

ensure that everyone works together to provide 

seamless IT services to the business. To achieve this, it 

is necessary to monitor both the system and the busi‐

ness. 
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JENNIFER Structure 

Supported Environment 

�� AIX 5.x, 6.x, 7.x 32bit, 64bit 

�� HP‐UX 11.x 32bit, 64bit, Itanium 64bit 

�� Oracle Solaris 2.8, 2.9, 10, 11 32bit, 64bit, x86 

�� Intel Linux 32bit, Redhat Itanium 64bit 

�� Microso� Windows 2000, XP, 2003, 2008, 7, 8, 10 

�� IBM iSeries(AS400) for WebSphere 

�� IBM z/OS for WebSphere, zLinux 

 

�� Linux kernel version 2.6.18 or later 

   (RHEL 5 or later Ubuntu 7 or later) 

��Windows Server 2003 or later (2003, 2008, 2008 

R2, 2012, 2012 R2), x86 and x64 included 

Applica�on Server Web Server Web Server 

�� BEA WebLogic 9.x, 10.x, 11.x, 12.x 

�� IBM WebSphere Applica�on Server 6.1, 7.x, 8.x 

�� Tmaxso� JEUS 4.x , 5.x, 6.x, 7.x 

�� SUN Applica�on Server 8.x, 9.x 

�� Fujitsu Interstage 5.x, 6.x, 7.x 

��Hitachi Cosminexus 7.x, 8.x, 9.x 

�� Sybase EAServer 4.x, 5.x 

��Apache Jakarta Tomcat 5.x, 6.x, 7.x, 8.x 

�� Caucho Technology Resin 3.x, 4.x 

�� RedHat JBoss Applica�on Server 5.x, 6.x, 7.x 

��GlassFish 2.x, 3.x , 4.x 

��Apache 2 in prefork, worker, event mode 

��Any Server that can run with PHP‐FPM 

�� PHP Built‐in Web server 

 

 

 

��Apache module and PHP‐FPM module based. 

�� 5.2, 5.3, 5.4, 5.5, 5.6 

 

 

 

 

�� 2.5 or later 

�� IIS 6.0 or later (6.0, 7.0, 7.5, 8.0, 8.5) 

 

 

 

 

�� .NET Framework 2.0 or later (2.0, 3.0, 3.5, 4.0, 

4.5) 

 

Supported DB Supported DB Supported DB 

�� Derby, DB2, MS‐SQL Server, MySQL, HSQL, 

MariaDB, CUBRID, PostgreSQL, Oracle Database, 

Sybase, MongoDB 

��MySQL, PostgreSQL, Oracle, MS‐SQL Server, 

MariaDB 

��MS‐SQL Server, Oracle, PostgreSQL, DB2 

Opera�ng Systems Opera�ng Systems Opera�ng Systems 

JAVA PHP .NET 

PHP Version 

.Net Framework 

GNU libc Version 

1
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JENNIFER Key Features 

RealTime Integrated Monitoring 
 

��Role‐based dashboard view 

��Real‐�me topology view 

��N‐screen monitoring environment 

�� Intui�ve ac�ve service monitoring 

��Real‐�me transac�on analysis 

��Alerts 

Problem Diagnosis 

and Management 
 

�� Load control for traffic conges�on 

��Memory leakage tracing 

��Role‐based event management 

��Applica�on and SQL tuning data provided 

Cloud (large system) support 
 

��Auto‐detec�on of an expanded instance 

�� Integrated agent management 

(centralized agent deployment and upgrades) 

�� Integrated Dashboard for large scale services 

Performance analysis and sta�s�cs 
 

��X‐View and detailed transac�on 

��Profiling 

�� Smart profiling 

��Browser Real‐user monitoring 

�� Sta�s�cal analysis and repor�ng 



About Van�s ‐ Tecnologias de Informação 
Van�s ‐ Tecnologias de Informação is a service oriented organiza�on with robust and proven “State‐of‐the‐Art” business 

solu�ons. Founded in 2003 as a Portuguese company for so�ware and services with the objec�ve of offering a be�er  

quality, support, training and compe��ve prices. 

Van�s ‐ Tecnologias de Informação has the exper�se and market knowledge required to iden�fy, develop, distribute and 

support high quality and effec�ve IT solu�ons that meet the fast evolving needs of today’s major business organiza�ons. 

We consider our customers to be our partners, which we provide with consulta�on, products and support con�nuously. 

Apart from security, stability, user comfort and performance of our solu�ons we put our special a�en�on on short  

development cycles with customer oriented adapta�ons and/or developments. From our loca�on we run the sales,  

the support and the 24x7 support to all our customers. 

 

 

www.van�s.pt 

Van�s ‐ Tecnologias de Informação, Lda. 

TagusPark ‐ Parque de Ciência e Tecnologia, Avenida Jacques Delors nº77, 

2740‐ @122 Porto Salvo    Phone (+ 351) 214 212 658   Email: geral vvan�s.pt 

All Names are Trademarks or registered Trademarks of their respec�ve Owners. 

About Jenniferso� 
JenniferSo�, Inc. is a so�ware development company with exper�se in system performance monitoring and problem 

resolu�on. With experience in enterprise system planning and consulta�on, JenniferSo� provides Applica�on Perform‐

ance Management (APM) solu�ons and services for companies’ enterprise web‐systems. JenniferSo�’s APM solu�on, 

JENNIFER®, specializes in JAS (WebSphere, WebLogic, Resin, GlassFish, JBoss, Tomcat, etc.) performance monitoring and 

supports different types of Opera�ng Systems including Windows, all types of UNIX (IBM AIX, Oracle Solaris, HP‐UX), IBM 

i and especially z/OS. JenniferSo�’s APM solu�on, JENNIFER®, provides efficient real‐�me system monitoring, prac�cal 

performance problem diagnosis and troubleshoo�ng, and effec�ve performance management for 

all enterprise web‐based systems on the market. 

 

www.jenniferso�.com 


